
PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-II 

Paper-psy-cc-3T 

Biopsychology 

1. What is the nature of biopsychology? What is its scope? 
2. Discuss any two methods of biopsychology? 
3. Explain the structure and function of brain? 
4. Describe the types and function of neurons? 
5. What is nervous system? Explain its types in brief. 
6. Explain the biological bases of learning? 
7. What do you mean by biological bases of memory? 
8. How do neuro-endocrine systems help for the development of brain 

behaviour. 
9. What are the functional abnormalities of neurotransmitter. 
10. How do the neuroplasticity responses help in nervous  system. 
11. Write short notes on- 

a) Ethics of biopsychology 
b) Structure of neuron 
c) Neural Conduction 
d) Dopamine and Serotonin hypothesis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-II 

Paper-psy-cc-4T 

Educational Psychology 

 

1. Define educational psychology and discuss its major aims. 
2. Describe the subject matter and significance of educational psychology. 
3. Define the special or exceptional children. Describe its important types. 
4. What do you mean by mentally retarded children? What specific measure 

would you suggest for educating such children. 
5. Prepare a suitable programmed for the education of gifted children 
6. Discuss skinner’s approach towards programmed learning. Is programmed 

learning effective than the traditional methods of learning and teaching? 
7. What is the meaning of educational technology? Discuss its impact upon 

different fields of education. 
8. What do you mean by discipline? Describe its major aims. 
9. What effects does the social climate have upon the learning  of students. 
10. Write short notes on- 
a) Communication 
b) Ecology of classroom 
c) Adjustment of special children 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-II 

Paper-psy-GE-2T 

Abnormal Psychology 

 

1. Define abnormal psychology? What are its characteristics? 
2. What are the criteria of abnormality? Distinguish between normal and 

abnormal. 
3. What are the methods employed for studying abnormal behaviour? Describe 

the merits and demerits of any two methods. 
4. What is meant by dynamic aspects of mind? Describe the characteristics of 

Id, Ego and Superego. 
5. What do you mean by topographical aspects of mind? Give characteristics of 

Unconscious. 
6. Write a brief essay on psychopathology of everyday life. 
7. Briefly describe the different stages of psychosexual development. 
8. What do you mean by major and minor mechanisms? Why it’s called ego 

defense? 
9. Write short notes on- 

a) Conscious and Subconscious 
b) Identification 
c) Projection 
d) Displacement 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-IV 

Paper-psy-cc-8T 

Emergence and Growth of Psychology 

1. What are the important antecedents of origin of psychology? 
2. Discuss the development of psychology as an independent science. 
3. What are the important contributions of Wilhelm Wundt in the development 

of structuralism? 
4. Write down the main contributions of E.B.Titchener. 
5. Discuss the life and important contributions of William James? 
6. Describe important antecedent factors in the development of Behaviourisms. 
7.  Explain objectivity in psychology and the psychological contributions of 

Watson. 
8. Discuss the foundation of Gestalt psychology. 
9. What are the experimental contributions of Gestalt psychology? 
10. Discuss the life of Wertheimer with main criticism of Gestalt psychology. 
11. Describe the laws of perceptual organization. What is the present status of 

psychology? 
12.  What are the main contributions of Kohler and Koffka in Gestalt 

psychology? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-IV 

Paper-psy-cc-9T 

Statistics II 

1. What is the nature of normal probability curve? 
 

2. What are the characteristics of normal probability curve? 
3. What is correlation? Describe its various types. 

 
4. Seven students appeared in two tests, the scores are given below. Find out the 

‘r’ and interpret the result  
Students I      II    III     IV    V        VI     VII 
X Test    7     9     11     13     14       13     19  
Y Test    11   13    15     17     19       17     19 
 

5. Find out the relationship between the following two sets of data using Rank 
difference correlation and interpret the result 
X  55, 60, 47, 40, 30, 45, 20, 14, 18, 26 
Y  40, 48, 49, 35, 21, 30, 15,  10,   5,  22 
 

6. What is null hypothesis? Explain its uses. 
 

7. Define Chi-Square. Describe its application. 
 

8. Compute Chi-Square- 
                Appeared                      Disappeared 
Boys           375                                    225 
Girls           150                                    220 
 



9. Find out the Chi-Square from 2x2 contingency   table 
                           Right          Wrong 
Boys                    30                15 
Girls                    21                 14 
Is the girls are better than boys? 
 

10. The intelligence of hundred students of Arts and Science were tested by 
standard intelligence test. The following  scores were obtained  
                                   N           Mean          SD 
Science students        100          107            9.37  
 
Arts students             100          104           13.88 
 

11. What is level of Significance? Explain degree of freedom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-IV 

Paper-psy-cc-10T 

Social Psychology 

1. What do mean by psychological understanding of social system. 
2. Discuss the Indian family system. 
3. What do you mean by poverty? What are its causes? 
4. Discuss the social deprivation. 
5. How is poverty related to social inequality? 
6. How does inequality affect society? 
7. What are the measures of poverty? 
8. How inequality is measured? 
9. What are the social psychological analyses of deprivation? 
10. Describe the environment culture and behavior. 
11. Define crowd and throw light on its characteristics. 
12. What is corruption? What are the causes of corruption? 
13. Write down the factors of bribery. 
14. What is crime? Write its main causes. 
15.  What are the measures of crime? 
16. What is the anti-social behaviour delinquency? 
17. Discuss the measures of delinquency? 
18. Write short notes on- 

a) Caste  
b) Class 
c) Power 
d) Social identities 

 



PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-IV 

Paper-psy-GE-4T 

Psychology and Media 

1. Explain the meaning and nature of communication. What are their goals? 
2. What are the different types of communications? 
3. Discuss the media of communication. What do you understand by non verbal 

communication? 
4. What is the difference between oral and written communication? 
5. Explain formal and informal communication. 
6. What are the importance and limitations of communications? 
7. What is effective communication? Explain with examples. 

 
8. Write short notes on- 

a) Stages of communication 
b) Flow of communication 
c) Bodily communication 
d) Models of communication 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-VI 

Paper-psy-cc-13T 

Clinical Psychology 

1. Discuss the meaning and nature of schizophrenia with definitions. 
2. Describe the positive symptoms of schizophrenia. What is its important 

treatment? 
3. Explain various types of schizophrenia. 
4. What are the biological and socio-cultural causes of schizophrenia? 
5. What do you understand by psychological factors of schizophrenia? 
6. Discuss the different types of bi-polar disorder. 
7. What do you understand by major depressive disorder? 
8. Discuss the symptoms of mood disorder. 
9. Describe uni-polar disorder with its treatment. 
10. Explain the main factors of mood disorder. 
11. What so you understand by personality disorder? Explain. 
12.  Describe sexual dysfunction. 
13. Explain paraphilias and gender identity disorder. 
14. Write an essay on personality disorder. Discuss borderline personality 

disorder. 
15.  Write an essay on any one of these- 

a) Biological Interventions 
b) Psychoanalytic Intervention 
c) Cognitive Intervention 
d) Behaviour Therapy 

 
 
 
 
 
 



PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-VI 

Paper-psy-cc-14T 

Counseling Psychology 

1. Define counseling psychology .What are the ethics of a professional 
counselor? 

2. What are the important skills and characteristics of an effective counselor? 
3. How a counselor can be trained. 
4. What are the important stages of counseling. 
5. What are the processes of assessment for counseling? 
6. What do understand by individual counseling? 
7. Discuss the psychoanalytic technique of counseling. 
8. How counseling can be applied in school and career? 
9. What is family and couple counseling? 
10. Discuss the behavioural technique of counseling. 

 
11. Write short notes on- 

a) Humanistic technique of counseling. 
b) Group technique of counseling. 
c) Counseling of wellness. 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-VI 

Paper-psy-DSE-3T 

Human Resource Management 

1. Define human resource management what are its issues? 
2. Explain job analysis. 
3. What are the process of recruitment and selection? 
4. What do you mean by advertisement? Discuss its importance in industries. 
5. Describe the factors influencing consumer behavior. 
6. How media do affects the behaviour of consumer? 
7. What do mean by salesmanship? Describe the characteristics of a successful 

salesman. 
8. Discuss the role of psychology in improving salesmanship. 
9. Discuss any two methods of performance appraisal. 
10. What is human resource development? What are its issues? 

 
11. Write short notes on- 

a) Training of Managers or Supervisors 
b) Training of workers. 
c) Selection of Salesman. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PSYCHOLOGY (UG) 

SEMESTER-VI 

Paper-psy-DSE-4T 

History of Psychology 

1. Outline the major neurophysiologic development in between the middle of 
19th century. 

2. Present an overall view of modern Indian Psychology. 
3. Describe the contributions of Weber in experimental psychology. 
4. Discuss the major contributions of Fechner or Galton in the development of 

modern psychology. 
5. What are the contributions of Ebbinghaus in the field of experimental 

psychology? 
6. Discuss the contributions of Titchner in the development of structuralism. 
7. Describe the contribution of William James as a psychologist. 
8. Describe the contribution of functionalism as a system of psychology. 
9. Evaluate the contributions of Freudian psychoanalysis as a system. 
10. Critically examine the contribution of Adler’s individual psychology. 
11. Write short notes on- 

a) Humanistic development of psychology 
b) Neo-Freudianism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


